
@ sMrTH & \rESSoN @
K-22 MASTERPIECE REVOLVER

MODEL No. 17

INSTRUCIIONS FOR UsE

SPECIFICAIIONS

cofiber.... .... .22 L.R.

Nufiber of Shols .. .6

Bdrref ...... ... ....6" 8/s"
f.ength Overoff .Vith 6" battel,llYe"

weishr f.odded . With 6" barrel, 38Yz oz.
!Wi.h 8/8" battel, 42Y2 oz,

sighrs .. Front: yB" pLain Patridge.
Reari S&!F Micrometer Click
sight, adjustable for windage
and elevation.

PARTS IIST MAINTENANCE

GUARANTEE

Short Ac,ion and Matched lor
Veight Dith the K-38 arul
K-32 Master piece Retoluers

SPECIFICATIONS

Sro.ks . .... .

Trigger . ..

.... .. Square butt with grooved
tangs

. . Checked walnut Magna with
S&w' monograms

..... S&V blue with sandblasting
and sertations around sight-
ing area ro break up light
lenectlon.

.. S&$7 grooving with an ad-
justable tfigger stop.

Any .22 R. F. Shorr, Lons, or
Long Rifle cartridge

SMITH & \TESSON, INC.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U.S.A.
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F*nction
The Smith & Wesson K'22 Masterpiece target revolvei is a 6'shot breechJoading hand weapon. It is pro-
duced with a solid frame and a swing-out type of cylinder, having 6 chambers around a central axis so that
6 shots may be fired before reloading is necessary. The weapon may be 6red either single action or double
action, and cocking the hammer by either method causes the cylinder to rotate and align the next chamber
with the barel. The rate of lire is limited only by the dexrerity of the operator in reloading the cylinder and
his ability to aim the weapon and pull the trigger.

Loading and 6ring this revolver is a comparatively simple operation, as follows:
Push the thumbpiece forward. This will release rhe cylinder so that it may be swung out to the left

side for loading. Holding the gun so that the cylindet is in its outermost position, and with the muzzle
pointing downward, insert cartridges in the charge holes making certain that they are 6rmly seated. Return
the cylinder to its original position in the frame, pressing it firmly into place to make sure that it locks in
alignment. The gun is now ready to fire.

In sinsle action shooting rhe hammer is pulled or cocked to its extreme rearward positioD The gun may
rhen be 6rad by merely preising rhe trigger. This type of shooting is used for deliberate 6re where there is
time to sight the gun carefully and squeeze the trigger io an unhurried fashion. It is also used io competitive
shooting for not only slow 6re bur also for timed 6re, whereby 20 seconds are allowed for the 6ring of
each 5 shots, and rapid 6re where 10 seconds are allowed for the 6ring of each 5 shots.

There is time even in rapid 6!e shooting for the deliberate handling of the gun in single action fashion
just so long as the function is performed without loss of time and in a deinite cadeoce whereby the cycle
will be comoleted within the allocated time.

'Whereiime ot othel circumstances do not allow for single action fire the revolver is used double action.
To 6re double action all that is necessary is to align the weapon with the object which you wish to hit and
pull the trigger 6rmly all of rhe way to the rear. This will cause the hammer to rise to its full cocked position
and then fall to explode the cartridge, and as previously stated the only Iimit to the speed with which a wea-
pon can be manipulated in this fashion will be determined by the dexterity of the shooter. This type of shoot-
ing is required in combar work or under emergency condirions where the gun must be used with great speed.- To i*tract the 6re cases pre(s the thumbpiece forward and swing the cylinder out to the left side. Turn
rhe gun muzzle upward and holding the cylinder in its extreme outward position press dov/n sharply on the
exttacror rod. This will eject rbe 6red cases down and out of the gun, which is now ready to reload.



SMITH & \TESSON
K-22 MASTERPIECE REVOLVER - MODEL NO. 17

PRICE5 EFFECIIVE JANUARY

Nr, Nan e

PARTS tIST
l, t960- Subiecr to Chcnge Wirhour Noti.e - mlNtMUm ORDER sot

5002 Earrel Pin . . . ....... ... $ .10
5004 Bolt Plunger.............. .... ,2o
5005 Bolt Plunser Sprins .25
5006 Center Pifl...... . . ... ............ ........ 1.00
5014 Extractor Pifl. .... .10
5022 Extraclor Spring .. . ,30
5023 Yoke....... . 6.00
5030 Gas Ring . .. . . .50
5042 Hand Pin .. . ..... . . ..... ... . ........... ... .10
5043 Lockinc Bolt........ ....... .80
5044 Lockine Bolt Pin . .1O
5045 Locking Bolt Spring...... .20
5047 Mainspring 1.2O
5049 Plate Screw, crowned..... ... ... . . . ... .2O
5053 Hand Spring Pin.... .10
5053 Hand Sprine Torsion Pin .. . . . ,10
5053 Sear Pin.. . . ..... ......... ............ . .10
5053 Sti.rup Pin. . .10
5053 T.igger Lever Pin............ ............. . .10
5054 Sear Sprins...... .2o
5055 Stirrup... .80
5062 StockPin.......................................,10
5063 StockScrew....................................... .30
5064 Strain Screw... ........... . . .30
5068 Stock, Magna, right.............. . . . ..... 2.50
5070 Thumbpiece ...... . .... 2.o0
5071 ThumbpieceNut...........-................... .30
5072 Trigeer.. ................... 3,75
5073 Tricge!Lever................................ .50
5074 ReboundSlideSpring....................... .50
5076 Hand ........................... 1.20
5O77 Stock, Masna, 1eft.................. ....... . 2.50
5078 Trieeer Stud..... .50
5079 Cylinder Stop Stud ...... .50
5079 Rebound Slide Stud ..................... .50
5083 Rebound Slide Pin ............ ... ....... ... .10
5084 Hammer E}lock.......... .......... . ......... .80
5085 Rebound Slide. ... . 2.50
5090 ltan1mei. .........,-,......... 4.00
5091 Plate Screw, ftat head........ ............. .20

5100 Rear Sisht Assembly.. . ................... $ 8.00
5101 Rear Sisht LeaL............. ............. 4.0O
5102 Rear Sight Elevation Nut. . ....... ... .30
5103 Rear Sight Plunse! Spring ............ .10
5104 Rear Sight Plunser .10
5105 Rea. Sieht Spring CIip.............. ....... .10
5106 Rear Sieht Elevation Stud. . . . .30
5107 Rear Sight Windace Nut ... ... . . ....... .10
5108 Rear Sight windage Screw. .30
5109 Rear Sight Slide... ..... . 1.00
5112 Hanmer Stud .. . ... ... .. .... . .... .... . ... . . . .60
5ll{ Sedr .90
5114 Tligger Stop.. ............. 1.00
5118 Hand Torsion Spring. . . . .2O
5129 Side Plate .... . . 7.00
5155 Rear Sight Leaf Sclew ...... ... ... .2O
5155 Trieger Stop Screw .2O
5158 Firing Pin............................ . . . ... ... 1.00
5159 Firing Pin Bushine...... 1.00
5164 Firing Pin Bushins Pin.......... . .. . .10
5165 Firing Pin Spfing .2O
5176 Barrel, 8 1u " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15.00
5191 Escutcheon.. .30
5192 Escutcheon Nut........... .30
5207 Barret, 6"........................................ 15.0o
5210 Stock, oversize Tarset, left ..... .... 4,1S
5211 Hanmer, wide spur Tarset ............. 6.00
5214 Stock, ove.size Target, righi .. . ..... 4.15
5357 CylinderStop.......... .................. 1.50
5347 Cylinder, with extractor, pins and

sas ring..................................- 14.00
5408 Frame Lu s .... .... ...... ..... .50
5415 Frane, witn studs, bushins and lus 30.00
5437 Extractor ............ 4.00
5455 ExtractorRod.................................. 1,00
5458 Ce11terPinSprins.............................. .20
5606 Bolt ............... ................... 2,60
5629 Extractot Rod Collar.............. ......-.. .40
5843 Trigse!, wide Ta.set type................ 6.00
5o5o Cyllnder Stop Spring. .. ... ..... . . .. .20

SERVICE

Should your Smith & \i'esson revolver require ad-
justment, repair or re6nishing, we recommend most
sincerely that the weapon be.etulned to the factory.
There is no other way to insure that the work will
be done in a properly equipp€d and stafied shop.

Charges are very reasonable, being based on
the cost of parts rcplaced plus a labor chatge for
the time expended on the job. A labor charge for
one hour is usually sufficient to cover all but very
extensive overhaul lobs.

Revolvers returned to the {actory should be
MARKED FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. A letter of instructionr
should be enclosed with the gun, and shipment

by indiriduals must be made by Prepaid Railway
Expreir. Adherence to (here suggestions will pre-
vent loss of t;me in handling at the factory.

lrhen returning guns for service, please re-
move custom stocks and holsters, ve cannot assume
responsibility for these items.

Vhen your revolvet arlives in ou! Service De-
partmeot. it will be very carefully inspected, to-
serhcr wirh ]our Ietter of instructions. Next. a
quotarion corering toral cost of work to be per-
formed will be scnl to you. No actual work will
be commenced before receivinS your approyal of
our- quotation unless you specifcally aDtho.ize us

STATEMENT OF LIABILITY
Tht. gu 16 classified as a FIREARM ot DANGEROUS WEAPoN and ls sEende.ed by ug with tho erp.ess u.d6r-
rtandlng that ltablllty fo. lts re-sale or safe haddling Eder loc€l laws and regularion.. Smjth &
We5Eo. a6!une5 no .espo.sibility fo! physical injay oi property damage resulttns from .Ithe. lntenttonal or
accidedtal dt8cha.ae, or for the fuctton of any gu subj.cted to inJluerceB beyond their control, md will honot
no clattus whlch hay result ftom ca.eless hendlhe, unauthorized adjustmerts, defective or ihp.oper Emuntrlon,
cor.o3lon o. neglect,

For you protection, examine yor aud carcfully at the tibe of p6cha5e, then fill out and Fail to us pronptly
tne regi.tEtiod card bearhg you gun'a serlal n6bcr whtch accooparies €ll new suls.

WAR RANTY
Th. .oEp€ny will replace or adjust to its .ooherctal Btand&d any su or part thereof.etuned prcFatd to th6
lactory tnd foud by us ro be def.cttvo in eithe. h6terl€1 or wolkdn8htp, Such servl.e willbe h.de ftee ol
charye fo. one year froh date of rcgt6tered pucha.., This waranty €nd stateEent of ltabiltty 6upo.s€d6s all
Feviou6 war.antie. ard cobEltD6nts.
AFll 15, t 955



HETPFUT HINTS
l. . Push thumb piece forsard, iwinS our ( ylinder

2. Cilose cylinder and take position on firing line.3. STAND in a relaxed and- comfortable ooiition.
feet well apart. The arm when raised shoLrld line
niturally wirh the rarget. If it does not, shift rhe

4, HOLD the gun 6rmly but do not seize it with
a "death gripi' If the knuckles are white, the grip
is too tisht .

5. LINE the sights care-
fully, top of front sighr
even with top of rear notch,
and light equal on both
sides of front sight (see
illustration).
6, SQUEEZE the trigger
with trigger finger only,
carefully keeping the siahts
aligned on the target.
SQUEIZI is the most im-
portant function of shoot-

ing. A pr:ll or yank,on rhe rrigger will surell
d'sturb alignment and resuk in a poorly placed
shot or a complete miss. DO NOT apply the
SQUEEZE with rhe whole hand. The squeeze
should be applied between the rip and 6rst ioint
of the trigger 6nger. Slowly at 6rst - speed will
develop with practice,
7. Watch the sights. Learn to "call your shots"
before looking for them on the target. Practice
"dry shooting" with empty gun. rvatch sights e,,hen
hammer faus. If sighrs jump or duck you are not
squeezing the trigger. Don't hold the shot too long.
If the sights don't line up on the targer in 15
seconds, take the alm down and rest for a momenr.
Remember, good revolve! shots are not born; they
are made by careful and consistent practice.

SIGHT ADJUSTMENT
l. Ffont sight is 6xed. All adjustments must be
made at the rear sieht.
2, Move the rear sight in the directioD in which
you wish the group on the taiget to move. (If
gloup must be higher, elevate the rear sight. If
Sroup must go to the right, move the rear sight
to the right, elc.)
3. To elevate rear sight tuln top (elevating)
screw to the left, or counter'clockwise. To deptess
rear.sight.turn iop ieletaringr jcrcw ro the r;ghr,

4. To move rear sight to right, turn side (v/ind-
a3e) screw Io the right, or cloclwise. To more rear
si3hr to left, turn side (windage) screw to rhe left,
or counter-cIocklvise.
5. Each click of the rear sight moves the point
of impact on the target approximately /6" eleva-
tiol: 

^nd 
ya" windage at 50 yards and half of that

amount at 2i yards.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Care and, Cleaning
Many weapons require stripping or at least partial
disassembly in order to clean and o;l them properly.
This does not apply to the revolver, s,hich may be
cleaned and lubricated under all normal circum-
stances without removing a single pin or screw.

lf at any time diussembly of the weapon is
indicated for repairs, etc. it is recommended that
the gun be returned to the factory, or you should
at least employ the services of a qualified gunsmith.

To keep revolvers in proper condition, and to
insure perfect lunctioning in time of need, it is
essential that they be kept clean and coated with
a iust inhibiting oil. Care is required to prevent
rust, especially in damp, humid climates, or when
sweaty hands come in contact with the guns.

To clean the revolver as required when the
weapon is not fired, or when kept in storage, rub
it exteinally with a lightly oiled cloth, and then
swab out the bore and cr linder chambers with an
oilv flannel oitch. Remoue ercess oil bur lea\e a
light 6lm to |rotect the aim against iustiog. Clean
out all crevices with a small clean brush.

For cleaning atter frring, scrub out the bole
and chambers with an apploved oitro solvent, and
then use a brush dipped in solvent to remove all
deposits from around the breech of the barrel, ex-
tracto! head, and othe! adiacent areas which have
been subjected to the action of powde! or primer
residue. If there is any evidence of lead particles,
or other foreign matte! left in bore ot chambets,
it is well to scrub these parts fulther with a brooze
or brass brush dipped in powde! solv€nt.

After cteaning off the entire gun with nitto or
powder solvent, remove all traces of the solyent,
both on the exterior oI the gun and in the bore and
chambers, following immediately theieafter with
the application of a light fitm of oil. Note that
thele is usually some residue in the steet of both
barrel and cylinder that works out and becomes
apparent within from 24 hours to 48 hours after
the initial cteaning. This can be femoved with a
bristle brush with perhaps a light re-application
of powder solvent, after which the oil 6lm should
be re-established on all surfaces.

Do not store revolvers with a plug in the bar-
rel, since this is a contributing factor to sweating.
By the same token, maintenance ot stolage looms
should be kept at a constant tempelatule with the
least possible humidity, and the guns should ,o, be
stored encased in anything which will attlact ot
hold moisture, such as leather.

If revolvers are to be stored for a long period
of time, the internal mechanism of the lockwork
should be heavily oiled with an acid flee lubricat-
ing oil, and the exterior of the guns, as well as the
bore of the barrel and the charge holes of the
cylinder, should be heayily coated with ao anti-lust
oil. It is an established fact that moisaure is the
greatest enemy of metallic objects, particularly in
climates where temperature aod humidity are high,
and salt air is present. Extreme care should be ex-
ercised that all metallic surfaces be keDt clean and
oiled, and the wood !tock. on the revolvers rhould
be inspected fot cracks caused by moisture. A peri-
odical coat of iaw Iinseed oil, well rubbed in with
the hand, will help to prevent rhe splitting of
stocks, but cale must be exercised that the linseed
oil does not get into the mechanism or on moving
parts, as it has a tendency to gum wher dry.

Salety Precautiont
BeIore proceeding ro use this weapod, a word of
caution is in order, This gun is as safe to haodle
and use as we can make it, but thete is no foolprool
firearm. Used correctly by a competent person the
revolver is one of the safest handguns. There are
many safety rules but those lound below are basic,
and should be observed rigidly until they become

l. The gun must always be checked for live am-
munition when picked up, drawn ftom the holster,
or haoded to or accepted from another individual.

2. The gun should always be holstered except
when drawn for a definite purpose.

3. Neve! point the reyolver at anything that you
do not intend to shoot.

4. Do not cock the gun unless you intend to
shoot it. Do not everi insert the 6nger in the trigger
guard until you afe leady to 6!€.

5. Dry'snapping, even with dummy cartridges,
should be discouraged unless same is performed on
a legular target range or at a knosn inanimate
targer object.

6, lrhen the handgun is out of the holster and
held in a ready position, be absolutely ceitain that
it is not pointing at any part of yourself or the per-
sons of others who are in your immediate vicinity.

7. Beware of obstluctions in the barrel. If, when
firing, a weak or peculiar ieport is heard, cease
frrins at once aod inspect the balrel for an obstruc-
tion. A stuck bullet, or any other object in the
barrel, should bc removed immediately. since eren
a plug of mud, snow, twigs, or an abnormal quan-
tity of heavy glease in the bore, may iesult in a
bulged or burst barrel.

8. At all times treat the revolver as the orecision
insrrumenr that it actually is.

IIIAKE sAFI GUN HANDTING A HABII.

s&w u.s.A.


